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SPECTRUM OF 2-DIMENSIONAL MANIFOLDS 
ALOis ŠvEC, Brno 
(Received February 14, 1986) 
I get results in the following two directions: 
(i) It is well known, see [2], that the interval ( - o o , 2 minMK) does not belong 
to Spec1 (M2), K being the Gauss curvature. Here, I prove that even (2 maxM K, 
6 minM К) ф Spec1 (M2). To accomplish this, I study the more general equation 
(A + /) œ = 0 ofthe Schrödinger type with /: M 2 ^ R a function; compare with [ l ] . 
(ii) According to [3], the eigenvalues of A on Д 1 ^ 2 ) , S2 = S2(1) a unit 
sphere, are 1Ak = (fc + 1) (k + 2); k = 0, 1, 2 , . . . , and the multiplicity of xXk is 
2(2fc + 3)/(fc + 1). I get the multiplicity of 1Я1 = 6 equal to 10 in contradiction to 
the just quoted formula. 
1. Be given a Riemannian manifold (M, ds2), dim M = 2. In a coordinate neigh­
bourhood U c M, we may write 
(1.1) ds2 = (co1)2 + (co2)2 , 
œ1, œ2 being linearly independent 1-forms. It is well known that there exists a unique 
l-form cof such that 
(1.2) dœ1 = -œ2 л oj\ , dcD2 = œ1 л œ\ ; 
the Gauss curvature K of (M, ds2) is then defined by 
(1.3) dcDJ = -KcD1 л œ2 . 
On M, be given a l-form co; in U, let us write 
(1.4) œ = ^co 1 + a2CD
2 . 
The covariant derivatives atj (we write al7 instead of аі;]) are defined by 
(1.5) d a t — a2co2 = ai^a)l + ^ i 2 ^ 2 > da2 + а і ш і — Ягі^1 + a22cD2 . 
The exterior differentiation and the Cartan's lemma yield 
(1.6) d a l t - (a1 2 + a2i)cD\ = a ^ c o 1 + a112co2 , 
da1 2 + ( a u - a22)co2 = а12Хюх 4- a1 2 2œ2 , 
da 2 1 + ( a l t - a22)co^ = a^cD
1 + a212co
2 , 




the second covariant derivatives satisfy 
(1.7) a12l~-a112=Ka2, a212~q =kn 
22l ^Uj • 
Using a further prolongation, we get 
(1.8) daÍXí - (all2 + a121 + a2il)co\ = a 
ll2l 
daU2 + (aui - a122 - a2l2)col 
da12i + ( f l l u - al22 - a22l)co\ = a^^co 
da122 + (a112 + al21 - a222)œ\ = « co 
*2Z* 




da 2 1 2 + (all2 + a21í - «222)^1 = ^ l 2 l 
da 2 2 i + (^i2i +
 a 2i i - «222)^1 = S 2 1 1 ^ 
^221 da 2 2 2 + ( a 1 2 2 + «212 + ^221)^1 = « . . 
^ a i i i 2 ^ 5 
^ a i i 2 2 ^ ? 
^ ai2i2œ •> 
^ 01222 e 0 ? 
+ fl2112<^2 , 
^ f l 2 1 7CO 
+ ^ 2 1 2 ^ , 
+ Û2222œ 
aii2i ~~ o n u = K[a12 + a2i), a1221 — a l 2 1 2 ==: K(a22 — Яц) 5 
fl2121 ~~ #2112 = M f l 2 2 ~ flll) ? #2212 ~^ Я2221 ==* i C ( ^ l 2 + # 2 l ) • 
The differential consequences of (l.7) are 
(1.10) a1211 - a112í = Kxa2 + Ka21 , a1212 ^. #1 1 2 2 *= K2a2 + Xa 2 2 , 
#2121 *- #2211 = Xi^ i + Kaí]L , a2í22 ^. a22i2 ^=K2
ai + ^#12 > 
the covariant derivatives Kt = K;i ofK being defined by 
(1.11) dK = K^1 + K2oj* . 
The Hodge *-operator is defined by 
(1.12) *1 со л a r *co a r *co
2 = ^co1 , *co1 л co2 = 1 , 
the codiíferential ô and the Laplace operator A by 
(1.13) ÔQ = (-\)p*~ld*Q for О е Д р ( М ) , J = - ( d c 5 + cd) 
resp. For our 1-form (1.4), we get 
(1.14) dco = (a2 1 - aí2) со1л со2 , öco == - ( a u + я22) » 
(1.15) Jco = ( а ш + ď122 — ^ я і ) ш* + (#2ц + #222 ~~ Ка2) со2 . 
Theorem 1. Let (M, ds2) Ье a compact manifold without boundary, dim M = 2. 
Leř /: M ~» ß? Ье afunction and let the l-form cosätisfy 
(i . i6) 
j / 
(1.17) 
їйеп ш = 0. 
(J + Ï) co = 0 . 
maxM / < 2 т іПй К , 
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Proof. Consider the l-forms 
(1.18) x1 = ô
iJaiajkcû
k = {alall + a2a2i)œ
l + ( ^ a ^ + a2a22)œ
2 , 
т2 = ôljaiakjœk = (аіЯц + a ^ ^ œ 1 + («i«2i + «2«22)^2 » 
т3 = ôijakatjœk = ( а ^ ц + ала22)ы1 + ( а 2 а п + а 2 а 2 2 ) ^ 2 . 
Then 
(1.19) d * (тл + т2 - т3) = { (а п - а2 2)2 + (а12 + а2 1)2 + 
+ « і ( « ш + «122) + ^2(а2 1 1 + а222) + К(а\ + а\)} со1 л со2 . 
F r o m ( l . l 6 ) a n d ( l . l 5 ) 
(1.20) а 1 П + а122 + (/ - X) fli = 0 , а211 + а222 + (/ - К) а2 = 0 ; 
this and the Stokes theorem applied to (1.19) yield 
(1.21) JM {(an - а2 2)2 + (a12 + a21)2 + (2K - í) (а2 + а2)} со1 л ш2 = 0 , 
and the Theorem follows easily. 
Theorem 2. Let (M, ds2) be a compact manifold without boundary, dim M = 2, 
Let 1: M ~> Я be afunction and let the i-form œ satisfy (.1.16). / / 
(1.22) 2 maxM K < minM / ^ maxM / < 6 minM K , 
we have œ = 0. 
Proof. From (1.20), we get 
(1.23) atlll + a1221 + (h - Kx) ал + (/ - K) alt = 0 , 
«2111 + «2221 + 0i - &i) «2 + (1 ~ K) a21 = 0 , 
«1112 + «1222 + (h - Kl) «1 + {[ - K) «12 = 0 , 
«2112 + «2222 + (*2 ~ Kl) «2 + (' ~ K) a22 = 0 , 
li being defined by d/ = 1хсох + /2eo2; see ( l . l l ) . We easily get 
(1.24) d * d{(an - a22)2 + (a12 + a21)2} = (J+ J') ш1 л co2 
with 
(1.25) J = 2(alu - a22l)2 + 2(a121 + a21l)2 + 
+ 2(all2 - a222)2 + 2(a122 + a2 1 2)2 , 
J' = 2 ( a n - « 2 2 ) ( « m i - «2211 + «1122 - «2222) + 
+ 2(a12 + tf2i)(«i2ii + «2111 + « 1222 + fl2122). 
We may write 
^ = («111 - «221 - «122 - «212)2 + («121 + «211 + «112 - <*222)2 + 
+ ( « m - «221 + «122 + «212)2 + («121 + «211 - «112 + «222)2 ; 
using (1.7) and (l.20) in the last two terms, we get 
(1.26) J = (aiu - a221 - fl122 - a2l2)2 + (a121 + a2ll + all2 - a 2 2 2) 2 + 
+ (2K - /)2 (a\ + a22). 
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Using (1.9), (1.10) and (1.23), we get after elementary calculations 
(1.27) Г = 2(4K - Í) {{a, l - a22f + (a12 + a21)2} + 
4- 2(2K1 - /j) { (a n - a22) a1 + (a12 + a2t) a2} + 
+ 2(2K2 - l2) {(a12 + a2l) ax - ( a n - a22) a2) . 
F o r / : M ^ Я , / , be defined by d/ = / X +f2œ2. From (1.18), (1.19) and (1.20), 
(1.28) d * / ( T l + т2 - т3) = {/[(fln - tf22)2 + (a1 2 + я2 1)2] + 
+ f(2K - l)(al + a2) + / i [ ( f l u - a 2 2 )« i + (a12 + a 2 1 ) a 2 ] + 
+ / 2 [ («12 + «21) «1 ~ («11 - «22) «2]} Ю1 A W2 . 
Now, from (1.24), (l.26), (1.27) and (1.28) for / = 2(/ - 2K) - r, re R, we get 
the final formula 
(1.29) d * {d[ (a n - a2 2)2 + (a12 + a2 1)2] + (2/ - 4K - г) (т1 + т2 - т3)} = 
= {(«111 - «221 - «122 - «212^ + («121 + «211 + «112 ~ «222^ + 
+ (4K - r) [(au - a22)2 + (a12 + a2í)2] + 
+ (/ - 2K) (2K ~ 1 + r) (a2 +• a2)} со1 л co2 . 
Let us take 
(1.30) r = minM K + i maxM / . 
Then (1.22) implies 
(1.31) 4X - r = 4(X - minMX) + i(6 minMX - maxM J) > 0 , 
/ - 2K = (/ - minM /) + 2(maxM K - K) + 
+ (minM / — 2 maxMJC) > 0 , 
2K - / + r = 2(K - minM K) + (maxM / - /) + 
+ 2-(6 minM K - maxM 1) > 0 , 
and our Theorem follows from the Stokes theorem applied to (l.29). 
2. Let (M, ds2) = (S2(l), dso) be a unit sphere in the Euclidean 3-space E3 with 
the induced metric ds%. To each point m e S2 (in a coordinate neighbourhood) let 
us associate an orthonormal frame {m; vu v2, v2] such that m + v3 is the center 
of S2. Then we may write 
(2.1) dm = œ1v1 + a>2^2 , dvt = œ2y2 + ш 1 ^ , 
dz;2 = — co2^ + со2^з , d^3 == —coív1 — co2v2 . 
Let V3 be the vector space of £ 3 , and let Q: V3 ~> Я be a l-form. At the point 
m є S2, let i; = v*ea(m) e V; a, ß,... = 1, 2, 3; be а vector and Ц^) = Qava. The 
1-form í2 being fixed, we easily find dQa — QpCO^ = 0, i.e., 
(2.2) dQx - Q2œ\ = Q2œ
l , dQ2 + Q^] = jQ3co




Denote by coQ the restriction of Q to S2, i.e., 
(2.3) coQ = ихсо1 + Q2cD2 . 
Using (2.2), we get the covariant derivatives Q{j = i2,-.y, Qijk = ß i ; # as follows: 
(2.4) fln = Q3 , ß 1 2 = ß 2 1 = 0 , Q22 = í23 ; 
^ 1 1 1 = ~~^1 ? ^122 ~ ^211 = = 0 , "222 = ~~&2 * 
From (1.15), 
(2.5) (A + 2) coQ = 0 . 
Further, 
(2.6) *a>ß = ~-Q2col + Qxco2 
and, similarly, 
(2.7) (J + 2) * coQ = 0 . 
Theorem 3. Leř S2 c £ 3 be a unit sphere and œ a 1-form on S2 satisfying 
(A + 2) co = 0. Tfréw řuere are l-forms Í2, i2': F 3 ^ Я swcfo řftař 
(2.8) ш = coQ + *toQ,. 
The multiplicity of the eigenvalue 2 є Spec1 (S2) is thus 6. 
Proof. From the formula (l.2l) for K = 1, / = 2, we get axl — a22 = au + 
+ a21 = 0. Thus the equations (1.5) take the from 
(2.9) àat — a2to\ = яш1 — a'co2 , da2 + ^co 2 = a'to1 + aco2 . 
Using the usual prolongation procedure, we get the existence of functions b, b', . . . 
. . . , / , / ' such that 
(2.10) da = (b - i f l J co1 - (b' + ifl2) co2 , 
da' = (fr' - 4ra2) co1 + (b + \аг) со2 , 
(2.11) db + b'co\ = (с - ia) co1 - (c' + \a') co2 , 
db' - bco\ = (c' - ia') co1 + (с + | a ) co2 , 
dc + 2c'co2 = ш 1 - e'œ2 , dc' - 2cco2 = e'co1 + eco2 , 
de + Зе'со2 = ( / + с) ш1 - ( / ' - c') co2 , 
de' - Зесо2 = ( / ' + c') co1 + ( / - с) ш2 . 
Further, 
(2.12) 0 = j a s 2 *d(c2 + с'2) = 4 j s 2 (e2 + e'2 + с2 + с'2) со1 л со2 > 
i.e., e = e' = с = с' = 0. The equations (2.11lj2) reduce to 
(2.13) dò + b'co\ = -i(flco1 + a'co2), db' - ko 2 - -i(a'co1 - ясо2), 
and the system (2.9 + 10 + 13) is completely integrable. Now, take 
(2.14) Qx = iax - b , Q2 = і я 2 + b ' , Q3 = a , 
Q[ = ^a2 — b' , £22 = —i a i ~ b , î 3 = я' ; 
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it is easy to see that Qa, Q'a satisfy the equations of the type (2.2). Thus we get two 
l-forms Q, Q': Ѵъ ~» R with 
(2.15) й)д = (Іах - b) col + Qa2 + V) co2 , 
a>n> = (ia2 - b') co1 - (|flj + b) co2 , 
and (2.8) follows. QED. 
Let W: Vx V^ R be a bilinear symmetric form. Its coordinates at the point 
m є S2 be Waß = ^(^(m) , vß(m)); we have JP^ = ¥^а and 
(2.16) d¥aß- 4>yßCDl- Уауо)} = 0, 
i.e., 
(2.17) dV±1 -2Vi2co2 = 24>13œl, 
dV22 + 2У іашЇ = 2¥23co2 , 
d^33 = -2У13со1 -2<F2 3o>2 , 
d ^ 2 + ( ? n - ^ 2 2 W = ^ 2 3 ^ 1 + V130>2 , 
- d ^ 3 - 4>23œ2 = (У33 - y u ) ш1 - ^12c»2 , 
d ^ 2 3 + У130>? = - ^ 2 C U 1 + (^33 - ^ 2 2 ) Ш 2 . 
The form ¥ generates the 1-form co^ on S2 as follows: Let m e S2, t e Tm(S2), v3(m) 
the normal unit vector at m; then 
(2.18) uty(t) = W(v3(m), t). 
In the coordinates, 
(2.19) co?, = ^ з Ш 1 + <F23co2 . 
From (2.17), we get the covariant derivatives 
(2.20) f13st = ¥33 - Tllt W13;2 = -W12, 
*23;1 = ~ *12 > 
^ 1 3 ; 1 1 = "4!Fi3 , 
*23;11 ~ ~ *23 •> 
^23;2 = ^ 3 3 ~ *^22 I 
^13;22 = ~~ ^ 1 3 9 
^ 2 3 ; 2 2 = ~4r23 . 
Thus, see (1.15), 
(2.21) (A + 6) a v = 0 . 
Analoguously, we get 
(2.22) (A + 6) * c% = 0 . 
Theorem 4. Leř S2 cz £ 3 be a unit sphere and a> a solution of (A + 6) co — 0 
on S2. Then there are bilinear symmetricforms W, W: V x V~^ R with vanishing 
trace such that 
(2.23) a> = ojy + *a>xp,. 
The multiplicity of the eigenvalue 6 є Spec1 (<S2) is thus 10. 
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Proof. In the integral formula based on (l.29), take K = 1, / = 6, r = 4. Then 
(2.24) ain - a22l - ai22 - a212 = 0 , a121 + a21i + a112 - a222 = 0 ; 
from this, (1.10) and (l.7), we get the existence of functions A9 A' such that (l.6) 
become 
(6.25) dan - (a12 + a21) co2 = (A' - iat) co1 + (A - \a2) w2 , 
da12 + («ii - a22) co\ = (A + i^i) ^1 - (A' + 1«і) ft>2 , 
dfl21 + ( û n - a22) co2 = -(A + fa2) co1 + (Л' + JflJ o>2 , 
da2 2 + (a12 + fl21) w2 = (A' - ^at) co1 + (A - fa2) o>2 . 
The prolongations yield the existence of functions B, B', ..., £, £ ' such that 
(6.26) àA + A'œ\ = {Б + | ( a 2 1 - я12)} w1 - {Б' + J ( a n + a22)} co2 , 
<L4' - Ato\ = {B' - i(alt + a22)} ш1 + {B - l(a21 - a12)} œ2 ; 
(6.27) áB + 2B'col = (C - 4 ) w1 - (C' + 4 ' ) ш2 , 
dB' - 2Bw2 = (C' - Л') ш1 + (С + Л) ш2 ; 
(6.28) dC + ЗС'ш2 = Dco1 - D'co2 , 
dC' - ЗСсо2 = /)'co1 + Dco2 , 
dD + 4D'co2 = (E + fC) ш1 - (£ ' - fC') со2 , 
dD' - 4Dco2 = (E' + fC') со1 + (E - fC) со2 . 
From this, 
(6.29) 0 = jdS2 *d(C2 + С'2) = 2 Js2 [2(D2 + D'2) + 3(C2 + С'2)] со1 л со2 , 
and (6.27) reduce to 
(6.30) áB + 2B'co{ = -Aco1 - A'co2 , aB' - 2Всо\ = -A'co1 + Aco2 . 
The system (1.5) + (2.25 + 26 + 30) is completely integrable. Now, define 
(6.31) y n = &4B' - San + a 2 2 ) , 4>22 = - ^ ( 4 B ' - e n + 5я22) , 
УЗЗ = K * H + *22) > Уі2 = ^21 = á ( 4 5 - 3fl12 ~ 3fl21) , 
^13 = У31 = -*(2^4' - 3flJ , Ч>2Ъ = ^32 = "i(2^4 - 3a2) ; 
y í i = ~ň(4B + «12 + 5fl21), r22 = ^ ( 4 Б + 5a12 + a 2 1 ) , 
П з = Ца2і ~ a12), W12 = У21 = e ( 4 B ' + 3alt - 3a 2 2 ) , 
Пъ = Пі = i ( 2 ^ + 3a2) , ^ 2 з = ^32 = - i ( 2 4 ' + 3 f l l ) . 
By definition, they satisfy (2.17) and generate two symmetric bilinear forms 
W, W; V3 x V3 ~> R with zero trace. Now, 
(6.32) toy = -i(2A' - 3fli) ft)1 - i(2A - 3a2) ft)2 , 
a>y, = i(2A + 3a2) co1 - і(2Л' + 3at) co2 , 
and (2.23) follows. 
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